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sacrifice, whst «U lu and sud lu purpose I What «U activity betog tha IMM оI eer Lord's rapewMÉW
the motive of oer Saviour's croee t Wss that death on ministering unto Esther then preventing hto iartldpetioe
Calvary lately for lu moral effect, for the lake of the la oar human affaire Ae Oort noted after Craattea'a far
love which It would reveal aad which la tara R would away weak aad yet baa beau working ever Маса, ee tea
awakes I Same are oomeUam Md. hat when wa tan Seated Chrtat while la the eajepmmrt ef a MW l
to the Script une l for one lad It impossible not eo tael with the eternal oaten of Oad la ever inlhi far hie paafM

"But Ihlatnaa after be had offered one eacrltce for eina ,hat the necvaetty of an atonement epringafrom the with ageism energy aad might,
for ever eat down on the right hand of Oort." eternal rlghtaouaneaa of Oad, ee that all aac.lHcu for ate But white the repaie of Chrtat

Ae »e mlrht eeoect little la laid In the Ooapela of the to be auffideot aaaM relate Itaelf to God and eatte'y Me abaeaoa of activity aad a heart at hcaae with Aswe mlgw expecr tittle ™ boll near. Not fora moment would 1 deny tire human it dona mean the abaaoea of any farting ahlnta hamate
А «сси «ion of Jew., for there wee little to record sere the neceeelty ia the heart and In the conscience—of an tearfulness and fretting. Wltr all the intensity ef his
here fact itaelf and occasional foretelling, of the event by atonement, nor overlook the response of oar natures to interest in earthly affaire and though he hopes for the
Jeans Himself. But when one enters the rest of the New the appeal of the cross Without doubt in anv sufficient coronation of righteousness with a pasrioa as deepas
Tcatemaut.ud mingle, with the dtadplm after the Re- atonemret there-U1 be atemeute that wllfmeet the Bathlaham Outhremuu. and Culvag. uoUtlsg «■ arete's
__________, Г. .___ , need of the humeu heurt end autlafy the conscience of morel conflict, neither the determined charartar ш Mi eurrcctlon and the fortv dny. of our Lord a triomphant th< ^ gat ^ efck them human element, there warfare, nor the ravareaaand apparent loaaaa to the King-
lingering on the earth which He had redeemed, he Soda mtut be etemenU that will relate themselves to Gil and dam of God, dtetnrb hli mejeetlc culm. Is hto Hfe end
himaelf In the preaence of men with whom the Aacenrion aatlafy 'he eternal rigbteooaoem. Oorl, God In hll death Christ gave himself to the world an tbit may
was a master truth, a supreme end dominating fact, who sternal righteousness, God In his essential holiness, Ood seething centre of sin aorr tw snd struggle dads Jem In
____ , , , ,____ . .... „ ? „ msken atonement necessary and any atonement which the midst ; yet withal his interest never passes into as жnever thought ol Jean, as other than their living Lord or doM n0, wt|s,y y, righteonsnees U inaofflclent no lety to Sll him with dismay or break the calm anrenawem
u elsewhere then on the Throne of God at HU right mBuer how oetisfyin* it might be to human nature. of hia real. Sometimes the report of a oonunittee on
hand. To them Jesus of N.zireth was not so much the How then do wu know Christ’s sacrifice to be suffi- statistics or the nasal whine of s bilious brother is 
Christ of history, s being belonging to the pest, a person
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dent end acceptable to God ? By an experience, which, suffident to fill us with ahum ! Bat though Jesus Chilli
ha r.m.mh.,j .. в. ... th.m »h. nj„e rhH«t thank God, can never become absolute or antiquated we has given his all to the triumph of hia kingdom andtv be remembered, ee Be wu to them the Hvteg Chriet, kBoe [à. ' >eTCÜnnMa y Calvary e appeal to our staked everything upon the teene, be the struggle ever eo

regnant in the ever passing present and seated with God emotional nature and the power of the croei to astiafy severe, seem the outcome ever so uncertain, be riens> not,
on the throne. Remember how on the day of Pentecost 
Peter explained the occurrences of the dey by the Ascen
sion ! Remember how Panl swept in one comprehensive ^ __
glance the whole process of redemption end had this for OM eaw their ascended L>rd—at the

and still the reetisM, agitated conedence. Bat how do in his strength and confidence, from his throned tron-
we know the cross to bs sufficient, to be acceptable to qnility. Recall if you will the second Psalm where the
Gad f By the Resurrection and Ascension, the vacated poetic mind of a Hebrew poet laid hold upon by the
tomb and the occupied throne. See where the dlsdples thought of our Lord’s repose uses the skill of his nit

glance the whole process of redemption end bad uns lor OM eod ^ Mw their ascended L>rd-et the right hand generally ,to contrast the wild unrest and
his rlirntx. "It is Christ Jeans that died, yen rather, that of God. From the throne to the manger, from the mang- earth with the tranquil throne of our Lord,
was retend from dand, who la at the right hand of Ood, « to the Crum, from the Cron, to the throne nod Christ

.. _.We#Vt _______ . - _ tnr __ „ Bmww.mKmr how enthroned and crowned at God's ow 1 hand is a divinewhoateo maketh I nier cession for na Remember how of God's pleasure in and acceptance of onr
I" the Pint Epistle of John the mediatorial ministry of lord's propitiatory death. Who la ha Uut amended
the Amended Lord It set forth as the last line of defence hot he also that descended, and the ascension demon
in the Christian life, the final resource In peril. 1 These ««tea the worth of the demeurtoo-of Bethlehem's cou
th,ng. writ. 1 onto you. that „ tin not ; and H any та. Г^‘£^а'і£Г JÏÏSTSSFSS*
Mn we hove an advocate with the Father, Jeeua Christ „.^6*1 has becoms Christ crowned, and Chriat'a onto- Than ovar against that scene of srlld array end one- 
the righteous 1' Thus while very little is written in the nation is s divinely given attestation of the adequacy fusion he sets one of absolute calm. " He that eitteth in
Go-pete concerning the Ascension everywhere elm one sndof the acceptance of the mediatorial ministry of tha heaven, shall langh." The firm arena I. in aartt,
finds himaelf mandating with men with whom it was the L yklwlM the position and nttitnde of Chrtat—sea tail at la all eager motion and «trained effort ; the upper Is fall
atmosphere of faith and who argued from It as from the од , right hand—attest the perpetuity of Christ'• aacri- of the peace of Ood and It. eternal repose •• Hot with
Reaimrection for the validity of Chrtat’s claims and for the fier. Oat of the Ascension grows tbt Intsrossiion and hatred, flashed with defiance, and busy with their plots

the Intercession gives perpetuity to Christ's sacrifice, the rebels hurry together like swarming ante on their
Indeed the Intercession is the perpetuation of Christ’s hillocks they did it in the dsys of the Psalmist, they
sacrifice. Do not picture Christ the Intercessor as s do it now, but undisturbed by the rumbling thunders of
kneeling figure beseeching Ood for ee. Rise to think of evil and undisturbed by the disturbances of earth, the
him as carrying out in glory the work of redemption Seated Son of God rises not, nor breaks his calm reposa,
the foundations of which were laid in Calvary. On the Never think of hamenity ae having no Interest for 
throne of God Christ continues the ministry of the God. Nowhere in the Bible is man a trivial creature
cross, the Intercession being a continuation of the Atone- whose doings signify nothing ; on the contrary they ai
ment, the pleading of the merits of his blood. The ways move God, they may please or delight Mm, or they
priestly Atonement of Christ on Calvary, no donbt, was may stir his holy wrath, but they always have some
final, but it was final in the sense of working incessantly significance and create an effect. Yet while Ms ootid-
on, not only in its echoes and results with no, but in the tnde for the eons of men is as deep as the depths of hia
self-sustained energies of hie own Almighty end Im- paasion it never gives place to feerfnlnees or fretting, bet
mortal Spirit. He ever llveth to make interceerion end maintains s quiet heart that should teach every disci pU

lotion end an argument—an argument for the triumph of hia eternal intercession repeats, as it were, that tramen- the art of tranquility and remind us not t » tremble too
doue sacrifice on Calvary end makes effective for every much for the ark of God or take the flaunting boasts of
successive generation the energy of hia immortal death, iniquity tco seriously.
You can never relegate the cross to the past or make it Then along with his repose this Scripture reveals the 
a mere historical event. The cross ia permanent and regnency of Jesus. The risen snd ascended Jesus tits at 
perpetual Tha Cross live» in the Intercession ; the In- the right hand of Ood, and in the suggestive eymboHem

I. First of sll the position and attitude of Chriet—seat- terceseion is the prolongation of the Cross. As onr In- of Hebrew thought the right hand of God is expressive
p-v- H_ht b-_- rri _i.b „ tercessor, the Son of God is our High Priest ; snd as the of Lordship with its sovereignity end strength. In hieed at God s right-have an authoritative word with re- high.?M entered into the ancient sanctuary with the Ascension onr Lord became the L^rd of lords and hia

spect to our Sivionr s àtonement for they attest the com- blood in Ms hands so Christ bv his Intercession repeats, as L wdshlp is no empty complimentary title but the Inlfil- 
pleteness, sufficiency end perpetuity of Calvary’s aacri- it were, the shedding of his blood end saves the Atone- ment of his own audacious prophecy, " Ye shell
lice How significant is the attitude I seated at the right ment free becoming a mere emit In time by prolonging Son of Man sitting at the right hand ol Old."
h...t oifi-t a,, i. ............ .. , it through a timeless eternity. How blasphémons then test speech Lied Beaconsfisld dsheered In the Ноша о/L, a s i Heaeated? In «betengoag. of (- (hl 2lt*>tel tde. I How blasphémons, lor what Is Lordihe replied to the argument that It was necessary
symbols what does the attitude mean ? Why Is He not the lift ng of the host and what are all sacerdotal ritera- to garrison heavily the frontiers of British India by any-
here sa elsewhere represented ss standing ? Ah, how llstlc performances but a denial оI the perpetuity of lug, " The key of India la net Calcu ta or Herat er
slenlficanl Is the attitude of the Ascended Lord I For Chriat'a sacrifice, an ignoring of hie ceaeeteee Inter- Kandahar—the key of India to London." Bo the her ef
•Vte Heated hot became, as H e declared from the TZïïtÏÏ&'Z

, Hie redemptire ministry to finished, ale haa been ксср(апп. ; lor he who died upon the crom now Mto jeans Christ. To the worldly mind all history 
dwelt with and dealt with completely ; in every phase and upon the throne clothed in hie priestly crimson robes, along certain lines fall of eedneaa and disease. History
coami tience Hb great propitiatory sacrifice has reckoned snd by his intercession or prolongation of the stone- —what is It I What is it but a record of bloody battles In
wnh Патаа transgression f LÎh. ..tree- pMro.ed et

and attende of Chriet—nested at God’s right hand— won legislation, every movement onward bel 
wuœa roots run deep and far into the surrounding soil, argue lor end attest the completeness, sufficiency end went that leaves behind It the whitened bones of those

whose devastating and impoverishing effects perpetuity of Christ's sacrifice. who must suffer If man ad van owe. So the world rends
m.kv their way into every remotest village and country II. In the second place this Scripture is s revelation aa history and so would we if it were not for a clear violon
rv-eti. eia haa p«netrated human life and affected human well aa an argument concerning the Seeled Christ. of the Ascended Christ whose wounded hands now awey
umi tire not super finally, not temporally, but deeply, aeri- There la first a revelation of this calm repost—Christ the sceptre of affairs Yon cannot divorce hu 
-a« el y and with grave coaeequeocee. To deal with sin is seatêé—an expressive symbolic method of representing and Jesus Christ. They are Inseparably one ; I
you muet deal with Its foulueee, with iU degradation, his enjoyment of the Eternal Rest of God With his his story so that a true Interpreting of history ia a tell-
wuti he scars eed with its stains ; farther you mast deal earthly ministry completed and men’s redemption ec- Ing of Ms story and a true telling a! hit story furnishes a
wild lie regnency end power—tu bant and twist of habit, comphabed oar Lord haa entered into the світ tranquility key that gives meaning end order to the historical
uete and inclination ; end farther still you mast deal of Ml Sobheth rest. Ол the seventh dny when the ment of events. History and Jesus Christ, I my, ton
wild tu guilt end the penalty which guilt involves and hsavans and the earth were finished, and all the hoot of ти. They were one in the age of prophet and priant
threaten* ю inflict. In the complexity and penetrating them, Ood rooted and like the bellowed calm of the where the glory of his presence gilds many a tremolos*
P° ««' Of tu resells din is not easily dealt with, but if Eternal Ood ia the calm repo* of the Seated Christ. page of tragic events ea the angel of the Lord. They
symbols have any language then Chriat'a sitting at God • One should beware, however, of Interpreting the re- were one in the days of the Incarnation when the Word 
right hand attrou that Hie redemptive sacrifice thorough- pan- of Christ aa the repose of vacuity, of inactivity, of become fl ah end dwelt among ee, so that all the 
if aad c .mpuiely dealt with ala. Fjr loan generations indifference to the affairs of men. Away laths Egyptian meats and forças of life look either forward or beck-
the holy priesthood of Israel dealt with etn, dealing with deserts carved ont of the eternal mountains, in colossi tl ward to those days aa all history is dated from Mb birth.
It tn an elaborate end beeetlfully suggestive end expreae- calm sit two giant figures, their hands lying on And that union still aMdto ; the living Chriet
ive ritualistic service. But this was an ineffective mini»- their laps and their large eyes wide open. They have Christ of history, the Chriet who " Is
try and through generation after generation of human eat thus through millenniums the embodiment of mtjeatic Mstory and whose hands
atn and guilt they • stood'-mark the attitude-" dally calm Bat that la the repose of inactivity and emptiness, the died plea did not think of Jeene ee the Christ of hb-
ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices while ceaseless, tireless, timeless activity la the very tory. Neither did they In a sense. Yet in a senes grand
which could never take away sins ; bat this man after ha essence of the undisturbed tranquility of the Seated and full of meaning they did. For while they та not
had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, set down on the Christ. With the mattering, murderous multitude about think of Him as the Christ ef history In the sense of Hia
right hand of God. What s contrast and how rignifi Mm, the dying Stephen looked up through the vaulted being • mere historical person, they ngvqr thought of
cant ia the contrast In the language of symbols between roof nod saw the heavens opened and the Son of men Him es other then the Christ of history in the eense of
the Seated Christ and the standing priests ! Reel soeur- standing on th« right hand of God- Jeene, os It were, Hia bring the living Christ, standing behind ell Що
ad onr Christ would not have set down. He would have had sprang to Ms feet In answer to the dying martyr’s
been standing vet. still laboring and ~>пйп» ні* uni. .«d ext -ranted Mm a virion of Ms Lord at

" Whіу do the nations rage, 
the peoples Imagine a vain tMng ?

The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together
Against the Lord, and against Trie anointed, saying
Let us break their bands asunder,
And cast away their cords from ae.”

And
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effectiveness of His work. Indeed that Is just what the 
writer is doing in the passage before ns. So vitally, so 
strongly, so effectively has the thought of Jesus as risen, 
regnant, ascended, living, laid hold upon Mm that he 
makes it the basis of his argument for the Lordship end 
Savlourhood of Jesus Christ. " This men," he writes in 
contrast with the long line of priests who had served at 
Jewish altera, " this man after he had offered one sacri
fice far sins forever set down on the right hand of God."

tps discerning thought the Aicension was no bare 
unilluminate fact, but a truth which wee at once a reve
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hi і minlitry end a revriitloo o.' his repaie end reg
nency. In the thought of the Seated Chriet with its 
argument and revelation I find the message of the morn-
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Hie being the llrlag Christ, steading bah____________,__ .. .......... . _ P asoremenis end feme of Ще, HtoataH.tbe
H«HiV " k had'*"* bee 'finished*''j?1*aaal 1*1 th end prayer, end granted him elision of hte^Lord et circumference оf htetor-r. ^In^tbe toll end turmoil et life

■■■- actlrît*1 <£ reset;' tendre! teriu^’toHdtude' ' When gte^they mw 'hte form MSSi*
presence in the onward march o< the aflMnt ol men end 

Jams wee alao standing, welching, interested, onderatood, aa we should understand, that the Lordship
hie heart fell ol concern for hie suffering of J
disciple. Whet a precious picture that la I mlateken. Onr Lord did not Initiate ar ataremeat aad 
Nothing eecnpee the ascended Lord, nothing which it of than abandon It. Since the cloud received Him oat ol 
IntareM to ne is foreign to him, wherever onr welfare to the eight of tha firm disciples He haa been administering 

, . . st tonne there hia activity snd his losing solicitude centre, the affaire of the world and white Ш dd not make too
attltnda аI ChriM—aanted re the right hud of power— Apparently contradictory, but only apparently so, the moth ol Urn Croee we should make more of the Threat
MMM the tendency ol bit sacrifice. Why wet there • Stated Chrite to alao the Standing Chriet, aa on retting and gild ooraelvea with the Inspiration ol belteviag that
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unto death if Bte sork had not been finished. Through 
all Hia Ufa when aa yet His lacrifictol ministry was in
complete He retted not nor tarried, bat when He ascend
ed by Calrary’a bloody steeps and the rocky tomb to the 
right hand of the Father • aide He est down and In 
Chriet, ascended and mated, hnmsnlty has evidence that 
onr Lord gnee оI Hto strength and «pent Hie life to the 
effectual putting awnyoI Mn.
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